
√ HL7 Infobutton search provides quick access to clinically
accurate articles for point of care

√ Maximize patient education with detailed explanations,
images, and full-color illustrations with actionable content

√ Helps increase HCAHPS scores by increasing patient
satisfaction with detailed patient education materials

√ Customize organization information, clinician notes, print
articles on-demand, and post to a Sunrise document folder

√ URAC accredited, up-to-date, evidence-based  content

Point of care patient education for the Allscripts® Sunrise EHR

With HL7 Infobutton search, you 
can quickly find and print articles 
for your patients and post to a 
Sunrise EHR document folder

Customizable to include your 
organization’s logo, contact 
information, practice guidelines, 
and clinicians’ notes

Enhance patient education 
with A.D.A.M.’s award-winning
images and content available 
in English and Spanish

 www.adam.com/allscripts


  
ConsumerHealthSales@Ebix.com

 1 (800) 755 ADAM

The continuum of care begins with the educated patient. 
Ensure that your patients are provided with actionable, 
patient-centric health content that helps them better 
understand their symptoms, medical conditions, and 
treatment options - before, during, and after care. 

A.D.A.M.’s SmartCareTM provides an end-to-end patient
education solution combining award-winning images and
illustrations alongside robust evidence-based and
up-to-date medical content to give patients an engaging
learning experience. With HL7 Infobutton search you can
quickly find and print articles for your patients and post to a
Sunrise EHR document folder.

The patient education articles are written by professional 
medical writers at the 5th to 7th grade reading level and 
reviewed to meet health literacy guidelines. Along with 
A.D.A.M.’s medical image assets, the patient education
articles are designed to provide easy-to-understand
information without overwhelming patients or their families.

Patient education articles can be easily customized to 
include clinician notes, your organization logo, and contact 
information. A.D.A.M.’s patient education articles are 
accredited by URAC, so clinicians can feel confident that 
patients are receiving up-to-date, evidence-based content.

Content meets Joint Commission 
standards for plain language 
and is written at 5th to 7th 
grade reading level

Patient Education for 
Allscripts® Sunrise EHR
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